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NEW YORK GREETS COM POET 
LORD KITCHENER ORST SENT

HOUSE ETES UNITED SMS ENGLISHMANSTEEL OETIIIS]*** 
laiEf SCHEME IN HARD LUCK1

FOOL DEBUTEDistinguished General 
Accorded Warm Recep
tion at Station Is Snub
bed at Hotel.

MILLER Hill 
DISPOSE! or

Poultry Expert Located 
at Centreville is Robbed 
of Savings of a Life-

John Carter, Who Has Aroused 
Sympathy Of American Edi
tors, Tried Luck First In 
Canada—Of Good Family.

! Hon. Sydney Fisher Unable To 
Pass Agricultural Estimates 
Without Precipitating Acri
monious Discussion.

*
SUB STATIONS TC

Employes Of Giant Corporation 
To Benefit To The Extent Of 
$9,000,000 Yearly — No 
Fees Exacted, y time

FURTHER SELECTIONS
FROM HIS POEMS

Asked But Declined to 
Pass on American Wo
men—His Immediate 
Plans.

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

IS OUTLINED Expected Wife to Join 
Him Here But Letter 
Containing Bad News 
Received Instead.

AID CULTIVATION
Labor War In Germany In-- 

volves Between 150,000 
And 200,000 Workers In 
The Building Trades.

Anti-Track Betting Measure 
Passed In Amended Form— 
Author Satisfied That Ad
vance Has Been Made.

Special Cable to The Standard.
London, April 1$.—The young Eng

lishman who passes as John Carter, 
and while serving a ten year sentence 
in the Minnesota penitentiary, has 
managed to sell several poems to 
American magazln -s and so far im
press the editors to interest them in 
securing his release, according to his 
lawyer. Cyril Thomas, is well con
nected here. He is a member of a 
good English family, Mr. Thomas 
says, but refuses to divulge his real 
name, while admitting that Carter Is 
merely assumed.

Wealthy Relatives.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., April 15.—Mr. Sydney 

Fisher managed to lose the whole 
day from a government standpoint 
and to bring on an 
bate.

New York, N. Y„ April ^.-«-Follow
ing an announcement yesterday of an 
Increase In pay for employes of the 
united States Steel Corporation and 
Its subsidiaries, estimated at $9,000,- 
000 annually, Elbert H. Gary, chair 
man of the executive committee, made 
pubilc today, details of a plan for the 
seller of employes Injured at work and 
me families of men killed. The plan 
will be put In operation May I dor a 
year's test and if successful the com
pany hopes to continue it with such 
modifications as experience may 
gest. The cost will be several mill

tin necessary de- 
He deliberately turned what 

would have been a day of peaceful 
discussion of estimates into a day of 
long and acrimonious debate, 
it was all Mr. Fisher.

The estimates for the Department 
of Agriculture were next for duty. It 
did not suit Mr. Fisher to pass his 
estimates and have done with it.. Be
fore the speaker j^eft the chair he

Berlin, April 15.—A lockout in the 
building trades of Germany began at 
six o’clock this evening.
150.000 and 200,000 workers already 
are known to be affected, but full re
ports have not yet arrived at head
quarters.

Although the employers of Berlin.
Hamburg and Bremen have not yet 

... . participated in the movement and ne-
........TwM. Tmert1', for a peaceful aettlen.cn.
Until midnight on Thursday 11 hod arv comlnuln, Mun|ch lock.

been arranged that Lord Kitchener a moBt widespread one. Bitter
should he the guest Of William Untie, feeling divides the employers ami 
Duncan, prealdent of the Pilgrims at p|0ye,. Moat or contractora are 
his home I Filth Avenue, during his determined to work for the defeat of 
stay In this city, but owing ,o hi, the trade unions, but It I» estimated 
boat having contracted a aevere at ,hat ,e„ pei. cent, of the employers 
lack ot pneumonia, arrangements were llttvt. declined to Join the lockout be- 
made for him at the Plaza instead. illg sympathy with the men s de 

Geo. T. Wilson, secretary of t.he Pll- mauds, 
grim, went to the Plats and ordered The building material mam,factor 
n suite reserved and going on to the ,.rs have Joined forcea with the 
depot met Lord Kitchener there. ploye,.a |„ Severn, ,-itles In resolving 

On arrival at the hotel they were not t0 deliver materials to those 
shown to a small sombre looking ployers not obevlng the lorkouf 
apartment on the sixth floor. It look- date.
ed out ou au inside court a dull brick Cp *° *he present no disordershiave
wall facing the windows. "So like . . .... „ lockout was caused by the ac-
London, said Kitchener. tion of delegates representing the So-

Mr. Wilson took one look, then hur- cl&list Federation of Trades Unions, 
ried down to the hotel nud asked the comprising 300,000 brick layers, oar-
hadbr^oohervd to rlXtguTh* vto SS JOZ™ "«i"!..**» Yorir. N. V.. April 16.-Robert Them havl
Itor like Lord Kltrhener who-went a proposed wage tariff w'lfie Maïîsr ('"^‘ry'^Migïsttï^Deakffr Of I «î™ having'seff*there as the Pilgrims guest. The ho- Builders Union. Carter aaldtSi?- -?*““* ot Jolin Ingtrom The «neafc.-r IhslTfTnTTCHI
m,'e ^hmU.l’T™ dd|s«atr|ah*dd with' 2 - ------------------------“ "A**r the young man had written “? his rights to could refuse to
22,^.™,. .,, rh.. o?2„ „, 1 DlflTIIIP IT llllll/nill several letters to me I voluntarily yield the floor to questioner,, Mr. FIs.
Uc sgueNL 5 j„, who ■ ,"d KHrhi H U IIH AT HANKOW IT “ ,rtter to ">*■ .1 her made ... attack on the oppositioneuer was ̂ ne o^the managers went 111011110 linlflMIff Pardons, of Minnesota, asking for a <‘ouched In distinctly provocative Ian-
to U»e roacueami ortered the rim naaiA._ W1, _ . remission of his sentence. In none of *uage asserting that whUe he for
. haneed U the rooms 01 Prn QV 0101711 IOTP hl* «>™muiilcBtlons was a trace of a >®aT baf b^n pa88,nK bénéficient leg-

nangeti. lifllljM Ml |S|> whine or a plea for me to Intercede Nation it had had the covert opposl-
UllUULU Ul uni II flLIU I VI for him. He has learned his lesson t,on of Uonversatlves. That they 

and his release will place in the world liad ,rled to throw obstacles in the
a better man. In his cell Carter pen- wa> of 11 but had not dared to chai
ned a poem which attracted attention ,en6e divisions and so forth. Having
under the title of ' Ballad of Misery thu8 Kot his audience in a thoroughly 
and iron,” verses of which read:— comfortable frame of mind, he went

on to spend three hours in a review 
Haggard faces and trembling knees, of the work of bis department. Gov-
Byes that shine with a weakling hate! ernment journals have lately been
Lips that mutter their blasphemies. wont to use the calculation that par- 
Murderous hearts that darkly wait! lament costs $21 a minute and when- 
These were they who were men of late ever 60 opposition speaker develops 
Fit to hold the plough or a sword. bis case at all. deliberately to declare 
A prayer this wall will penetrate; that be has wasted so many thousand 
Have pity on these, my comrades dollars. Since this sort of criticism is 

Lord. ’ In vogue, It may be pointed out that
* Mr. Fisher by speaking for three hours 

Poets sing of life at the lees, and ten minutes used up about $4,000
In other verses and delicate, worth of parliamentary time;
Of tears and manifold agonies that by causing seven or eight
Little they know of what they prate. of debate he ‘ wasted" about $10,000. 
Out of this silence passionate Continued on page 2.
Sounds a deeper, a wilder chord.
If song be heard through I he 

grate.
Have pity on these, my comrades,

Lord.

Following Is an extract from anoth 
er of Ills poems: —
But the lumps alight.
And the clear, proud song 
Shall reach to the Throne 
Of God ere long,
Tlie night must pass 
And a strange new dawn 
Burst upon field and crops, and lawn.
For out of the warp of shaiue and

1 weave the joy of the coming years.

Special to The Standard.
New York, April 15.—l«ord Herbert 

Kitchener of Khartoum, arrived here 
tills morning from Chicago on his first 
visit to New York' 
surprised and pleased by the warm re
ception accorded him by the three to 
four hundred persons waiting at the 
station.

Special to The Standaru.
Ottawa, April 15.—The House of 

Commons this evening, with a sigh of 
relief, Kuw the last of the Miller bill. 
In the evening the debate on the agri
culture estimates

Special to The Standard.
Centreville, N. B.. April 15.—Years 

of labor and close"

Between And
economy spent all 

in vain was the experience of Henry 
Wilson, a recently arrived Immigrant 
Irom England wlho has received 
ter from his wife whom lie left In 
England

He seemed bath

. ___lonea year and employes do not contribute.
For temporary disablement, single 

men will receive 35 per cent, of their 
wages and married men 50 per cent.

an additional five per cent, for 
each child under 16 and two per cent, 
for each year of service above five 
years. For permanent Injuries, lump 
payments are provided, based upon the 
extent to which the injury interferes 
with employment and the annual earn
ing rapacity of the victim. Where em
ployes are killed, their families will 
receive a sum equal to his wages for 
a year and a half, with an addition
al ten per cent, for each child under 
16 and three per cent, for each year 
Df service above five

was suspended by 
consent and the bill was passed in the 
compromise form upon which the two 
sides had agreed.

a let-The lawyer stated the young man 
haxl betfii brought up by wealthy rel
atives, that he had received an excel
lent education and that he developed 
marked gifts for music and literature 
pursuits.
, The wealthy relatives died when 

farter was a mere youths leaving him 
unprovided for but a wejl known 
London banker also a relative, took 
Varier Into his office, which Mr. 
Thomas says was the worst thing in 
the world that could have been done 
for him.

The humdrum office life was totall 
at variance with the young man 
temperament and the result was that 
Charter got Into disgrace and was sent 

'anada to take up farming. From 
while he got into the

containing 
news that thieves had broken Into her 
father's house where she 
and got clean away with all their 
lngs. amounting to about £500.

Mr. Lewis arrived here some weeks 
ago and entered into partnership with 
Kev. .1. B. Daggett in the establish- 
ment of ail up-to-date poultry house. 
He is Uti experienced poultry 
and Intended to invest ail his 
In the enterprise with 
gett.

He expended $100 in the furnishing 
<>1 a home in expectation of ills wife's 
arrival, when suddenly all his roseate 
hopes were dashed io the ground. A 
glance at the letter and the whole 
truth was known. The careful sav
ings of years was swept awnv and the 
tmlortunale settler again far 
of toll and servitude

the startlinga long statement, an apology 
for his department tor his administra
tion and almost for his existence. 
Some portions of his subject was fair
ly controversial Ami even had his re
marks been reasonably conciliatory, 
some comment from the speakers left 
would have been almost certain. But 
Mr. Fisher, with that winning way 
which is peculiarly his own, began his 

'» speech by announcing that he would 
allow no Interruptions or questions.

He had observed of late he said, a 
disposition to ask ministers questions 
which would Interrupt the even devel
opment of their argument and he was 
not going to alio* it. To 
u conversation by telling the 
low that you fully expect him to be 
rude, but that y<$i wont 
a fairly good way uf provoking the 
lack of harmonywvbjch you anticipate. 
It Is Indeed a

Sections 1, 4 and 6 of the original 
bill were dropped and section 2 de
fining a common betting place 
amended to include a place "opened, 
kept or used.’, 
poses. Finally the following sub-sec
tion was added to the revised section 
23t. dealing with hookmaking, pool 
selling and betting;

was staying

for gambling pui

fancier 
capital 

Rev. Mr. Dag
The Sub-Section.

"The provisions of this section and 
of sections 227 and 228 shall not ex
tend to any person by reason of his 
becoming the custodian or depository 
of any money, property or valuable 
thing staked or to be paid to the win
ner of any lawful race, sport, game or 
exercise or to be paid to the owner of 
any horse engaged In any lawful race 
or to a private bet between individuals 
not engaged in any way in a business 
or betting, or to bets made or records 
of bets made upon the race course of 
any incorporated association during 
the actual progress of a race meeting 
conducted by such association upon 
races sale

to <
Canada after a i 
present troubles.

Cyril Thomas who Is a member of 
the city legal firm but Is acting for 
Carter personally out of friendship, 
has been active in securing a pardon 
for the young man. Mr. Thomas 
he possesses real merit 

that 
In prison.

.years.
Attention is called to <he fact that 

for some years the subsidiary com 
panies have been making payments to 
men Injured and the families of em
ployes killed In practically all cases 
without regard to legal liability, ag
gregating about $1,060.000 annually. 
The new plan, however. Is expected to 
bring additional benefits.

commence 
other fel-

es years 
before he can 

hope to regain the position which he 
had planned to Lake 
Mr. D

stand it. Is
as a writer 

the gift has been developing artner of
agget's. The latter has pi 
• friend ami has advanced the 

money to bring Mrs. Wilson and fam
ily to New Brunswick and will con
tinue to give employment to the des
pairing husband and father.

Legal liability it Is stated, does
enter into the newTl arrangement, 

lent Is also made that a
jtafetng disabled or super-

illEditor Speaks.

conducting of bookmaking, priol sell
ing, betting or wagering upon, the race
course of such association during the 
actual progress of a race meeting 
ducted by such association upon races 
being run thereon, or to bookmaking. 
pool selling, betting or wagering upon 
such race course during the actual 
progress of a race meeting conductedby such aKsnr-infimi imn„ .......... i...

EXTENSIVE LEFTS E 
UNCOIERED IT CHITUIM MEN SETT OF THEFT

Health Never Better.
In an interview, Lord Kitchener 

said he was a little tired after his long 
journey overland from San Francisco, 
but his health had never been better. 
He was delighted at the thought that 
next Wednesday morning he would 
begin the last 3,000 miles lap of his 
23,000 mile journey from Calcutta to 
England via Japan and Australia.

Asked about his impressions of the 
United States from what he had seen 
lie said
been so rapid that he had had little 
time to make observations. The ra
pidity with which the city of Sau- 
Franclsco had been rebuilt since the 
earthquake however, had Impressed 
him as showing the go ahead qualities 
of Americans.

"By Jove," 
smile, "Americans are enterprising. 
There was a reporter who came Into 
my apartment on the train miles away 
from Chicago 
thought of the American women, i 
told him I had known so few that I 
was not In a position to judge."

Lord Kitchener's brother. Gen. Wal
ter Kitchener, governor of Bermuda, 
will arrive here on Monday by the 
Rayai Mall packet or the Quebec lin
er Bermudian and visit West Polut 
with him.

Judge Patterson At Amherst 
Sends Thrèe Men Convicted 
Of Stealing To Dorchester 
For Three Years Each.

Corner Is Effected In Rice And 
Natives Deprived Of Where
withal To Live Rise In 
Mutiny.

y such association upon races be
ing run thereon.

Provided that as to race meetings nt 
aces no such 
r more than

$250 Worth Of Brass Fittings 
Taken From Engine Room 
Of Miramichi Lumber Com
pany’s Mill—The Elections.

which there are running ri 
•ace meeting continues to 
seven days of continuous racing 
days on which such racing mar he 
lawfully carried on, and provided that 
no such association holds in any one 
year more than two race meetings at 
which there are running races and 
that, there is an interval of at least 
twenty days between meetings, and 
provided that such race meeting is 
held upon the race course of a racing 
association now Incorporated, or upon 
a race «ourse located in or within 
three miles of a f'anadian town or city 
having a population of not less than 
fifteen thousand people by a racing 
nsso«dutiou hereafter incorporated.

"Provided that also that as to rare 
meetings at which there are trotting 
or pacing races no such race meeting 
shall continue for more than three 
days, on which racing may be carried 
on, in any one week, and that no race 
meetings at which there are trotting 
or pacing races shall be held on the 
same grounds for more than fourteen 
days in all In any one year."

In announcing this compromise, Mr. 
Miller said that In making it lie was 

lg for the Moral Reform 
lie knew that lie would be

Special to The Standard
Amherst, April 15. — Judge Patter

son arrived in town todav an.l held 
a special session of the

his overland Journey had Shanghai, April 15.—The rioting of 
natives ai Changaba continues, 
ready three missions all situated op 
the main streets, near the rice shops, 
have been destroyed and today fears 
for the safety of the other missions 
were entertained.

It is reported that the governor was 
injured during the attack upon the 
Yttlman, but so far as known, there 
has been no loss of life.

The provincial treasurer has asked 
the government to supply rice to the 
natives In the hope of quieting them. 
The scarcity of rice due to it having 
been cornered, was the chief

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B„ April 15.—Between 

Saturday night and yesterday when 
employes of the Miramichi Lumber 
Company went into the engine room of 
their rosslng mill In town here, and 
discovered the loss, some thief or 
thieves got away with $250 worth of 
brass fittings. The parts missing are 
pin brasses eccentric pin brasses 
cross bead brasses and flange.

It Is probable that even more exten
sive pilfering has occurred all hough 
at present this is the extent of the 
known damage. There is no clue to 
the thieves or the location of the sto
len property.

«Mayor Snowball, reelected by ac
clamation and ten candidates for eight 
aldermaniv chairs is the result ul the 
nomination da 
which closed

AI- , county court
to try a number of criminals. Oscar 
Murphy and David Foster were sen
tenced to three years in Dorchester 
on a charge of breaking into the 
house ol Angus Fraser. Sprlnghill 
Samuel Mulse received a sentence of 
a similar kind J’or stealing boots and 
shoes from the Amherst 
Shoe Company’s factory.

Aluise was arrested In Yarmouth 
some days ago by |. <’. R. Officer Jones 
and brought here for trial 

The two lads

he continued with a

Hoot andnarrow CONDITION OF ME 
TEH UNCHANGED

and asked me what I

named Gould ami 
Loren e were before Justice Casey 
morning on a charge of stealing 26 
watches and six fountain pens from 
the Blacking and Mercantile Co.

Gould was given a term In reform 
school and Lorette Was .sent up for 
trial. Andrew Gallant who took ill.* 
stolen property from the bovs was ai, 
so sent up for trial.

The count> council which has been 
in session this week will close lomor- 
row. it adopted a law forbidding the 
use of motors on Thursdays and 
urday exempting certain 
lug out of Amherst.

of the outbreak which had long been 
brewing. Recently the ill feeling had 
been increased by an active anti-for
eign propaganda In which the live# 
of .foreigners were threatened. Anoth 
er grievance was found from the fact 
that the British consulate building 
was constructed by imported labor.

New York, N. Y., April 15.—The Ep
iscopal board of missions whose head
quarters are in this city 1ms charge 
of the Episcopal mission in Chang
aba. At the headquarters of the board 
It was said today that the Rev. A. A. 
Gilman and wife are the only Amerl 
can members attached to this mis
sion.

this

Distinguished Author Passed a 
Quiet Day And Physician 
Finds N o Appreciable 
Change In Crisis.

proceedings hereay
ul six o'clock In the 

town hall. Election liny is Tuesday 
.Nominations were as follows: For 

Mayor, R. A. Snowball, hy acclama
tion. For aldermen, R. A. Isjgle. S. D. 
Heckhert. F. M. Tweedle. !.. II Ah 
bon P. F. Barry. IlH. Carvel!. A. H. 
\S tlilams, M. F. Haley, dames Van 
Stone, W. F. Cassidy.

HISSING SUFFRAGISTS 
E PENITENT. NOW

not actli
clat Ion.
criticized for accepting any compro
mise at all, for many person» did not 
concede that It was proper or right to 
all betting at any time or In any place. 
He would not. have accepted the 
promise had he not found out that Iv- 
could not get what he wanted, and 
that he could not carry his bill in its 
first form. The only alternative wa 
renewal of the fight with

Rai- 
roads lead-TEMPERANCE MEETING 

HELD IT DALHDUSIE
Reeding, Conn., April 15.—It was 

stated by his attending physician to 
night that Mr. Clemens

Six or those offering 
of the present council.

Wallace Wat ling who leaves 
Monday night for the West, was ban 
queued here this evening in McKay's 
restaurant by about 40 of his lriends 
and ''presented with an addl es « and 
grid watch fob enslaved. The ad- 
:l'ess uns read by J. D. K MacXa..gh- 
lon rnd the presentation male by 
Brydon l'raser.

Mr. Mailing Is one of the most pop
ular \ oung men in Chatham and has 
b-en active in mnvz lines of athletics 
and public spirited movements and 

West is much jv-

ny
ha are membersad passed 

a comfortable day with no appreciable 
change in his condition and that ho 
was holding his own pretty well. A 
second nurse arrived today.

Women’s Suffrage Association 
Regrets Hostile Demonstra
tion During Speech Of Pres
ident Taft—Offers Apologies

SAGKVILLE DISPENSES 
WITH MIC CONTEST

an uncertain 
result. The compromise at all events 
marked a great advance.

it cut race meetings down to seven 
days, and it abolished pool rooms, tips, 
handbook making and the transmis
sion of racing news. It rendered im
possible the sixty days’ meet at Vic
toria. and the thirty or forty days' 
meet at Vancouver.

FAME THRUST UPON 
BOSTON EEL HORSE Forceful Speeches Delivered 

At Mass Meeting Of Citizens 
Held Last Night—Temper
ance Ticket In Civic Fight.

Dalhousle. N. B„ April 15.—I,aat 
night a maas meeting of the temper- 
ance workers was held In the Court 
lionne and addreaaed bv Rev Fr 
Boucher. Rev. J. W. Bat.-,' Rev. J. JL 
Fllrk and Rev. M,r. Stackhouse of 
Vampbellton. The speakers In power
ful speeches presented the Issues In 
the fullest light The Court House 
was parked and a large crowd stood
*i*u* tbe door """M" to gain admit- «peclal to The Stand.*

Mr' f'hnriaa $>«««,„,* . , L Winnipeg. April 15.—After several/,.haÜ!?8 Stewart occupied the hours steady rain Thursday it turned
Trueman ufmiu °* Mr" W# A to H,eet at n,*hl and unow thls morn- 

i^6 ™ee^ng waa orderly ing and almost the whole of Western
ln,te,^5 deepened as the Canada Is tonight covered with a

win U,hî v the quea,lon Th<1 white mantle with 10 or 12 degrees of
IS ,bf next Tue*dny freezing. Reports Indicate wheat at

when the civic election Is held. several points is two to four Inches
hÎTv®? J8" offered f°r above grounil and will suffer If the 

mayor and la backed by strong tem- cold continues.
peraiu-e n'e“°^rlnK UHalderme,i' Sixty-five per cent, of the wheat Is

■ ®e0 i,anieH Jamieson. Jas. seeded In Manitoba, fifty per cent hi
Harquall, Sr., Benjamin Chlverton, C. Saskatchewan, forty In Alberta Th«*re
tYee^a Tt!wa rtrV‘er’ ^ Ba' \«“F
tne, uougai stewart. ally In Saskatchewan

WEST II SHIP OF 
JE FROST Ell

NMayor And Members Of The 
Old Board Returned By
Acclamation Yesterday__
The List.

Washington, D. €.. April 15.—Dis
claiming responsibility for the htsslpg 
of the president of the United States 
during his address of greeting to It 
last night when he freely voiced his 
sentiments on the subject of woman 
suffrage, the National American W~ 
man Suffrage
flclally expressed Its regret to Presi
dent Taft
er member of our organization or out- New York N Y Anrilir.— PHn™ 
alder, ehould have Interrupted your a Wg ba^ wheel horse in ito deRv' 

“ expression of personal „ry service of a downtown department

& ^ L™X™nd:r’,„fe!Ldtop,rindo,',ttoly„J.

tlon which received the unanimous ap- town shopping district, and it took 
proval of the convention and accom- nolicemen faionhnno „!,««
ttoldl™ntm2lut!,<!11 *h?PThd wlthout Sraph linemen, members of the board 
the dissenting voice by the conven- of managers of the socletv for the tlon a. soon „ u -as called to order „,VemtoP Ô, cmedty minima?. Hr-

Anna Howard Bh.w eked the ,1,1,- "MSPrï'Yottie’S IZ'Z 
«*tes to »t»mp the letter of form, two eompreesed all pumps and a
regret with their approve* but when derrlek. eight hour, to get him out 
ri'T? T Wt*.uk<in. on,e wo™tn Ther« I» nothing the matter whatever 
reted In, the negative. An Investi*., with Prince tonight except fatigue at 
îPw11 'f ho*ever, that she was having so many people make such u
not eligible to vote. j fuss over him.

Department Store Animal Falls 
Into Manhole And Army Of 
Men Work For Hours In Ex
tracting Him.

his r--moval to the 
p. retted. SOCIETY EE EETSSnow Covers a Greater Portion 

Of The Wheat Belt—Dam
age To Crop Is Feared—In
crease In Acreage.

or-Association today JURY COMPLETEDthat "anyone present, elth- Sackvllle, April 15.—All the ex-mern- 
lier-s ot the Sackvllle town council 
were returned by acclamation this of- 
ternoon. nomination dav.

The council as it stands is compos, 
ed of Mayor Charles Pickard. Alder- 
men for South ward. Henrv <’. Read 
and John Johnson; for North ward, 
(has. \\. Fawcett and F. B. Doncas
ter Hast ward, Woodford Turner and 
Robert Duncan; West ward, ( apt. T. 
R. Andersen uml Thus. Esta brooks.

Mayor Plckunl’s platform was per* 
manent pauments for principal Sts.

II OTOE CE Miss Rosalind Morris Prohibi
ted From Wearing Evening 
Gown As a Result Of Acci
dent—Awarded Damages.

Kansas City, Mo.. April 15.—A Jurv 
was completed tonight to try Dr. fi.
U. Hyde, on a charge of murdering 
Col. Thomas Swope by allegedly ad
ministering poison In a capsulé as 
medicine.

When the Jury filed Into Its plaee New York. N. Y.. April 15.—Rosa- 
Dr. Hyde watched the men carefully, llnd Morris, a society girl, who waa so 
He knew every face un«l called the badly burned by naming gasoline in 
men by name In speaking to them, an automobile collision that she can 
The jurors are mostly tradesmen ami no longer wear a low necked evening 
6 « wfwi . , . gown, was awarded $20.000 damages

"This jury looks all right to me," today of the $100,000 she asked from 
he aald. "I know 1 shall obtain a fair the receivers of the 
trla1' ’ Street Railway Company. Her motor

car was overturned by a surface car. 
The firemen who saved her from be
ing burned alive was ba«f1\ scalded 
and received a Carnegie medal for 
heroism.

In arguing her case, her lawyer had 
her bare her scars to the jury.
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